
         
HighScope Curriculum

Theme: Teacher:Week of  
Overall Goal: Children will be able to…

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Large Group 

Phonological Awareness:

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity:  

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity:  

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Individualizing Activities:  Each child must be represented with some type of code for individualization such as by – Letter, Number, Shape or Color) 
Wash Hands/Breakfast/Brush Teeth-Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience. 
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AM Group I AM Group 1 AM Group 1 AM Group 1 AM Group I 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

AM  Small Group 1 

AM  Small Group 1 

Individualization  of Students: →

Individualization  of Students: →



PM Group 2 PM Group 2 PM Group 2 PM Group 2 PM Group 2 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

PM Group 1 PM Group 1 PM Group 1 PM Group 1 PM Group 1 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

PM  Small Group 1 

PM  Small Group 2 

Individualization  of Students: 

Individualization  of Students: 

→

→



Music and Movement/Props 

Music/Movement Activity:  Music/Movement Activity: Music/ Movement Activity: Music/Movement Activity: Music/Movement Activity: 

 Planning Strategy 1:  DRDP Measure:      

Work Time: Teacher will set-up alternate activities and materials related to current topic or interest for the week in addition to the learning materials accessible daily. Materials rotated for developmental reasons and for rotation are also 
indicated below. Teachers will rotate through centers to promote language development, collect assessments and encourage learning. 

Changes 

To the 
Environment 

Books: 

(Title to support 

the study) 

Literacy Props 

for Focus Book: 

Language & Literacy Area – 
Writing Area – 

Flannel Board- 

Listening Area- 

Toys/ Math Area – 

House Area Added Items – Art Area – Block Area – 

Science Area – Sensory Table – Special Activities – 

  Recall Strategy 1:  DRDP Measure:

 Recall Strategy 2:  DRDP Measure: 

 Clean-up 

Outdoor/Physical Activity Teachers 
will offer planned activity for 
interested children during outside 
time such as books, writing 
materials, and manipulative. Large 
motor equipment and other materials 
will be accessible daily such as bikes, 
jump ropes, balls, etc...

Planned Activities: Planned Activities: Planned Activities: Planned  Activities: Planned Activities: 

Planning Strategy 2: DRDP Measure:



Planned/Child Initiated Story Book:  Book:  Book: Book: Book:  

 Wash Hands/Lunch/Brush Teeth–Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience. 

Daily Review: Teacher will use daily message board to review day’s events and prepare for tomorrow. 

Planned Nutrition Activity: 

“Parent Involvement”- Please include parent activities. There should be collaboration between teachers and parents. 

Quiet Activity/Prepare 
To Go Home/Dismissal 

Physical Activity 

All children should be 
engaged in meaningful 
physical activities daily. With a 
minimum of two (2) 10 
minute teacher directed 
activities per week. 

 Nutrition Activity 
All Children should be 
engaged in some type of 
nutrition activity weekly. 
With a minimum of two (2) 
teacher directed activities 
per week.

Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: 


	Blank Page

	Week of: 
	Theme: All About Me:  My Name is Special Too!
	Teacher: 
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness: syllables in names by singing zippity zippity bumble bee, what’s your name and count the syllables we clap, stomp and jump too. We will count the syllables and compare them to a friends
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_2: We will count the syllables and compare them to a friendssyllables in names by singing zippity zippity bumble bee, what’s your name and count the syllables we clap, stomp and jump too
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_3: syllables in names by singing zippity zippity bumble bee, what’s your name and count the syllables we clap, stomp and jump too.We will count the syllables and compare them to a friends
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_4: syllables in names by singing zippity zippity bumble bee, what’s your name and count the syllables we clap, stomp and jump too.We will count the syllables and compare them to a friends
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_5: syllables in names by singing zippity zippity bumble bee, what’s your name and count the syllables we clap, stomp and jump too.We will count the syllables and compare them to a friends
	AM Group ITime AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 1,3,5,8,10,12,14,16
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 1,3,5,8,10,12,14,16
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: 1,3,5,8,10,12,14,16
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_3: 1,3,5,8,10,12,14,16
	AM Group ITime AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: 1,3,5,8,10,12,14,16
	Planned Activity:  Self-Potrait:Children will get to create a self-portrait of themselves. They will get to look at themselves in the mirror and get a plate. They will get to choose what color hair they have and glue on eyes.
	Planned Activity_2: Measuring with Yarn: Teacher has different color braids and different length. Children will then use the inch worms to measure the different length braids.
	Planned Activity_3: Sink and Float:Children will get to investigate and see what sinks and floats. We will create a chart to predict one thing that they think will sink or float.
	Planned Activity_4: Non-Cook Playdough:Children will get to follow the recipe and make playdough. Children will then try to make the first letter of their name and create a 3D art by putting things on their letter!
	Planned Activity_5: Children will get the first letter of their name. We will go over everyone’s letter and see how many friends at our table have the same beginning letter. We will also go over the name of the letter. Children will then have a chance to decorate their letter using sticker dots. Children will be using their fine motor skills to peel off the stickers.
	MusicMovement Activity: -BINGO-Count to 100!-Shape Song
	MusicMovement Activity_2: -Rhythm sticks-Hermie the Worm-Tiny Tim
	Music Movement Activity: -BINGO-Count to 100!-Shape Song
	MusicMovement Activity_3: -Rhythm sticks-Hermie the Worm-Tiny Tim
	MusicMovement Activity_4: -BINGO-Count to 100!-Shape Song
	Planning Strategy 1: Phone: pass the phone as we plan where we are going to work
	DRDP Measure: ALT-REG 5, SED 3, SED 4
	Planning Strategy 2: Pass the ball: Pass the ball as we plan where we are going to work.
	DRDP Measure_2: ALT-REG 5, SED 3, SED 4
	Language  Literacy Area: We will be discussing Family and all About me. We will have to continue to add to our Family book as children bring it in. Children will be able to add their family page to the book after they share and they will be able to look at their friends page.
	Writing Area  Flannel Board  Listening Area: paper, crayons, and markers will be available.Flannel Board - 5 Little DonutsListening Area - we will introduce the listening area during LG time and children will be able to listen to How do Dinosaurs Go to School
	Toys Math Area: Added Giant Alphabet beads to see if we can recognize letters in our names. children will also have new puzzles available.
	House Area Added Items: Have opened the house area added baby bottles and baby clothes. We added purses and shoes.
	Art Area: We will open up the easel and introduce how to paint on the easel and rules.
	Block Area: The Music area will be introduced along with the rules when playing the instruments. Bean bag dance will be introduced during music time. Kids can play with instruments and bean bags during FC
	Science Area: Shells added, skeleton puzzle and measuring instruments.
	Sensory Table: Sensory Table-Sand and letters. Children will be able to sift the hand and find letters!Water table in the classroom will be open. Children will be able to wash dishes with soap in the water table.
	Special Activities: Sink and Float, Making Playdough, and easel painting will be introduced
	Recall Strategy 1: Phone: pass the phone as we plan where we are going to work
	DRDP Measure_3: ALT-REG 5, SED 3, SED 4
	Recall Strategy 2: Pass the ball: Pass the ball as we plan where we are going to work.
	DRDP Measure_4: ALT-REG 5, SED 3, SED 4
	Time Cleanup: Turn off the lights and announce clean up time. Children will then clean up the classroom and get ready to go home.
	Planned Activities: Balls, jump rope, and water table will be available to play during outside time.
	Planned Activities_2: Bubbles, Chalk, and introduce bikes. Children will use cones to know where the bike path is.
	Planned Activities_3: Balls, jump rope, and water table will be available to play during outside time.
	Planned  Activities: Bubbles, Chalk, and introduce bikes. Children will use cones to know where the bike path is.
	Planned Activities_4: Balls, jump rope, and water table will be available to play during outside time.
	PlannedChild Initiated Story: Children will be able to use a mirror to make happy and sad faces. We will discuss what to do when sad!
	Book: Hair Love!
	Book_2: I Like Myself
	Book_3: The Way I Act
	Book_4: I like Me 
	Book_5: All by Myself!
	Time Wash HandsLunchBrush Teeth  Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience: We will discuss and review procedure on how to properly wash hands
	Daily Review Teacher will use daily message board to review days events and prepare for tomorrow: We will review what we did in class before going home. During Message board we count our friends, and do the weather!
	Parent InvolvementPlease include parent activities There should be collaboration between teachers and parents_2: Parents, please ask your children what they did at preschool today! Family pictures! Children will take home a hard stock paper and get to decorate with pictures of family members. We will also start talking about the first letter of our name and make a self-Portrait!
	Opening Activity: Introduce what we will be talking about! We will be talking about you! You are all unique and Special! Each one of you has a different name this week we will make self-portraits. Do you know what a self-portrait is? We will also learn about the letters in our special names. 
	Opening Activity 2: We will begin talking about our special names by singing hip hip hooray I’m so happy your hear today and  I will point to a student. Children will try to remember that special’s friends name and what letter they begin with.
	Opening Activity 3: Our names are Special too. Let’s see if we see if you can find your letter. I will then call students to come up and pick a letter from the bag. We will go over the letter and see if we can find friends with that beginning letter.
	Opening Activity 4: Our names are Special too. Let’s see if we see if you can find your letter. I will then call students to come up and pick a letter from the bag. We will go over the letter and see if we can find friends with that beginning letter.
	Opening Activity 5: I will be showing my friends name cards and we will try to identify the child by their name
	AM Group 2_Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 2,4,6,7,9,11,13,15
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 2,4,6,7,9,11,13,15
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_3: 2,4,6,7,9,11,13,15
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: 2,4,6,7,9,11,13,15
	Planned Activity_8: Measuring with Yarn: Teacher has different color braids and different length. Children will then use the inch worms to measure the different length braids. 
	Planned Activity_9: Non-Cook Playdough:Children will get to follow the recipe and make playdough. Children will then try to make the first letter of their name and create a 3D art by putting things on their letter!
	Planned Activity_10: Children will get the first letter of their name. We will go over everyone’s letter and see how many friends at our table have the same beginning letter. We will also go over the name of the letter. Children will then have a chance to decorate their letter using sticker dots. Children will be using their fine motor skills to peel off the stickers.
	DRDP Measures_1: 
	0: 
	0: [SED 1: Identity of Self in Relation to Others]
	1: [SED 3: Relationships and Social Interactions with Familiar Adults]
	2: [LLD 9: Letter and Word Knowledge]
	3: [LLD 2: Responsiveness to Language]
	4: 
	0: [LLD 3: Communication and Use of Language (Expressive)]
	1: [ALT-REG 4: Curiosity and Initiative in Learning]
	2: [LLD 8: Phonological Awareness]
	3: [COG 3: Number Sense of Quantity ]
	4: [COG 4: Number Sense of Math Operations]
	5: 
	0: [VPA 2: Music]
	1: 
	0: [SED 1: Identity of Self in Relation to Others]
	1: [COG 4: Number Sense of Math Operations]
	2: [COG 5: Measurement]
	3: [COG 8: Cause and Effect]
	4: [COG 9: Inquiry Through Observation and Investigation]
	5: [SED 1: Identity of Self in Relation to Others]
	6: [COG 4: Number Sense of Math Operations]
	7: [COG 5: Measurement]
	8: [COG 8: Cause and Effect]
	9: 
	0: [COG 9: Inquiry Through Observation and Investigation]
	1: 
	4: 
	1: [SED 1: Identity of Self in Relation to Others]
	2: [COG 4: Number Sense of Math Operations]
	3: [COG 5: Measurement]
	4: [COG 9: Inquiry Through Observation and Investigation]
	5: 
	0: [COG 8: Cause and Effect]
	1: 
	0: [SED 1: Identity of Self in Relation to Others]
	1: [COG 4: Number Sense of Math Operations]
	2: [COG 5: Measurement]
	3: [COG 9: Inquiry Through Observation and Investigation]
	4: 
	0: [COG 8: Cause and Effect]











	Planned Activity_16: Sink and Float:Children will get to investigate and see what sinks and floats. We will create a chart to predict one thing that they think will sink or float.
	Planned Activity_17: Self-Potrait:Children will get to create a self-portrait of themselves. They will get to look at themselves in the mirror and get a plate. They will get to choose what color hair they have and glue on eyes.
	Planned Activity_18: Measuring with Yarn: Teacher has different color braids and different length. Children will then use the inch worms to measure the different length braids.
	Planned Activity_19: Non-Cook Playdough:Children will get to follow the recipe and make playdough. Children will then try to make the first letter of their name and create a 3D art by putting things on their letter!
	Planned Activity_20: Children will get the first letter of their name. We will go over everyone’s letter and see how many friends at our table have the same beginning letter. We will also go over the name of the letter. Children will then have a chance to decorate their letter using sticker dots. Children will be using their fine motor skills to peel off the stickers.
	DRDP Measures_26: 
	1: 
	0: 
	0: [ALT-REG 6: Engagement and Persistence]
	1: [ALT-REG 5: Self Control of Feelings and Behavior]
	2: 
	0: 
	0: [LLD 5: Interest in Literacy]
	1: [PD-HLTH 10: Nutrition]
	2: [LLD 3: Communication and Use of Language (Expressive)]
	3: [PD-HLTH 2: Gross Locomotor Movement Skills]
	4: [PD-HLTH 3: Gross Motor Manipulative Skills]





	PM Group 1Time PM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 
	0: 
	0: 1,3,5,7,9
	1: 1,3,5,7,9
	2: 1,3,5,7,9
	3: 1,3,5,7,9
	4: 1,3,5,7,9


	Planned Activity_6: Sink and Float:Children will get to investigate and see what sinks and floats. We will create a chart to predict one thing that they think will sink or float.
	Planned Activity_7: Self-Potrait:Children will get to create a self-portrait of themselves. They will get to look at themselves in the mirror and get a plate. They will get to choose what color hair they have and glue on eyes.
	Planned Activity_11: 
	0: Self-Potrait:Children will get to create a self-portrait of themselves. They will get to look at themselves in the mirror and get a plate. They will get to choose what color hair they have and glue on eyes.
	1: Measuring with Yarn: Teacher has different color braids and different length. Children will then use the inch worms to measure the different length braids.
	2: Sink and Float:Children will get to investigate and see what sinks and floats. We will create a chart to predict one thing that they think will sink or float.
	3: Non-Cook Playdough:Children will get to follow the recipe and make playdough. Children will then try to make the first letter of their name and create a 3D art by putting things on their letter!
	4: Children will get the first letter of their name. We will go over everyone’s letter and see how many friends at our table have the same beginning letter. We will also go over the name of the letter. Children will then have a chance to decorate their letter using sticker dots. Children will be using their fine motor skills to peel off the stickers.

	PM Group 2Time PM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 
	0: 
	0: 2,4,6,8,10
	1: 2,4,6,8,10
	2: 2,4,6,8,10
	3: 2,4,6,8,10
	4: 2,4,6,8,10


	Planned Nutrition Activity: 
	0: 
	0: What is a Recipe? We will go over what a recipe is and how we follow it?
	1: We will talk about Ingredients to make our playdough. What is Ingredients?
	2: We will discuss and show our friends the ingredients and the measuring instruments we will be using.
	3: we will be making playdough and taking about ingredients. We will not be eating this recipe but we still need to measure and follow the recipe.
	4: Play with the playdough we made!


	Physical Activity: 
	0: Bikes: Children will learn the safety rules of bikes and do bikes.
	1: Hula Hoop Obstacle course: Children will Jump around using one foot, hooping on two, and running.
	2: Bikes: Children will learn the safety rules of bikes and do bikes.
	3: Hula Hoop Obstacle course: Children will Jump around using one foot, hooping on two, and running.
	4: Bikes: Children will learn the safety rules of bikes and do bikes.

	Time Quiet ActivityPrepare To Go HomeDismissal: 
	0: Read Books quietly,line up to go outside and be dismissed as children pick up things from cubbies.
	1: Read Books quietly,line up to go outside and be dismissed as children pick up things from cubbies.
	2: Read Books quietly,line up to go outside and be dismissed as children pick up things from cubbies.
	3: Read Books quietly,line up to go outside and be dismissed as children pick up things from cubbies.
	4: Read Books quietly,line up to go outside and be dismissed as children pick up things from cubbies.

	Overall Goal Children will be able to:      Talk about themselves and how they are unique and special physically, children will also be able to explore the first letter of their names.


